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REPORT

Of the Committee of Management of the Corpo
ration of the St. George's Society of Ottawa, 
for the year ending 4th April, 1871.

♦

■asvrer. To John Sweetland, Esq., M.D.,
President of the St. G corye's Society,

Ottawa :

Sir,--The time has arrived when, the tenure of introductory 
their office having drawn to a close, it is expected that remarks, 
this Committee should present to their brother 
hers a Report embodying the principal transactions 
which have taken place in connection with the Society 
for the proper management of whose affairs, during 
the past year, they deem themselves responsible. This 
they are prepared to do the more readily, as it will be 
found that the progress of the Society has, during that 
l»eriod, been unprecedentedly great, and its sphere of 
usefulness proportionately enlarged.

They are conscious that in the discharge of their 
duties, the obligations assumed by them have been 
faithfully carried out, and that in no instance, to their 
knowledge, have the funds committed to their charg 
been misapplied or diverted from the legitimate and 
benevolent purposes for which they were created and 
intended.

mem-

e

ith these few introductory remarks, your Com
mittee proceed to note in as succinct a manner as 
possible, such circumstances and events as will, in 
their opinion, prove of interest to the many members 
present, to the Society at large, and to its 
outside friends.

numerous
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satisfaction to a large majority of the Members of the 
Society.

At a Quarterly General Meeting held on the 5th ^ j ■(vuis*
July last, it was unanimously resolved that a special Esq. 
vote of thanks from the Society be presented to W. J.
Wills, Esq., the Immigrant Agent residing in this 
City, for the uniform kindness extended by him to the 
recently arrived poor of English birth and origin.

Your Committee experienced great pleasure in 
carrying out the wishes of the meeting, and lost no 
time in forwarding to the gentleman, whose frequent 
acts of kindness so justly merited the expression of 
regard embodied in the resolution, a copy of the Vote 
of Thanks engrossed on parchment.

At the same meeting a resolution was adopted to Presentation
the effect that, inasmuch as the Secretary to this Cor- ^Mr. W.

. -, -, J . , Mills, Sucre-poration had, on all occasions dec. »’ . , most respect- tary
fully, to receive any pecuniary ’ mu pense for his 
services, a sum of fifty dollars ($ 0) be appropriated 
to the purchase of a suitable gift for presentation to 
that gentleman. This very agreeable duty was 
promptly discharged. On the 19th July last, a hand
somely bound copy of “ The Comprehensive Family 
Bible,” was presented to the worthy Secretary of the 
Society (W. Mills, Esq.), whose thanks for the 
generous recognition of his services have been duly 
recorded on the minutes of the transactions of this

of the 
ited to

:d, and 
dation 
8 com- 
y the Corporation. The cost of the presentatation was 

forty-six dollars ($1G).
The business appertaining to the office of Secretary Appointment

of Assistant 
Secretary.
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having increased to such an extent as to justify the 
appointment of an Assistant, a resolution was adopted 
on the 5th of the month li st above mentioned.
creating and sanctioning the office of Assistant 
Secretary, Mr. W. II. Truman being elected on that 
occasion to fill the office for the remaining portion of 
the current year.

On the 10th of August last an Excursion by the Excursion and 
steamer “ Alexandra ” to Butternut Grove, the summer August 1870 
residence of G. B. L. Fellowes, Esq., distant about ’ 

thirty miles from the City of Ottawa, took place. The 
kind permission of the proprietor having been freely 
granted for the purpose, a pic-nic on an extensive
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scale was held on the beautiful grounds referred to. 
Ihe weather throughout the day proved most pro
pitious, and a vast number of persons embraced the 
opportunity afforded of enjoying themselves thoroughly 
at a trifling expense. Gowan’s Brass and Quadrille 
Bands accompanied the excursionists, and remained 

the grounds until the hour specified for the return 
ot the party to town.

The affair proved most -successful, both in a
X' » , ^T7 .and l,0l'ular scnse- Although the expenses
Nett proceeds, attending it were, necessarily, very heavy, a nett sum 

ot si21.58 was realized therefrom.
Concert in aid 0,1 the 22nd of September last a Concert was riven
fioï'thfbmh u the SkatinSRink Mmic Hall in this City, under 
tires, 22nd t,ie „ausl>lceH of the four National Societies, in aid of
Sept., 1870. the fund then being raised with a view to the relief of

the many sufferers from the then

Oil

. . . recent and destruc
tive bush fires. Your Committee have great pleasure 
in informing their brother members that the profits 
accruing from this entertainment, and subsequently 
handed over to the Treasurer of the Fire Relief Coni 
nnttee, amounted to $110.07. The success which 
attended this Concert maybe justly ascribed to the 
good feeling and harmony which prevailed at the 
Councils of the Committee specially appointed, and 
eomjiosed of an equal number of the representatives 
ot each nationality.

tt By-law,ntre- attent“Jn is CiM to the following ™
appointment .. 01}’ W]11CU Wtls adopted at the Quarterly General 
of Chaplains. Meeting held on the 4 th of October last That the 

clause in Article No. 4 of the By-Laws of this 
Society relating to the Election of a Chaplain by 
ballot, be expunged ; and that in future it shall lie 
competent for the Members present at an Annual 
General Meeting to appoint one or more Chaplains, 
without resorting to the system of balloting”

\ our Committee regard this amendment in the 
By-Laws as a very necessary and salutary one 
inasmuch as its adoption extends that proper courtesy 
and respect which they conceive to be due to all 
ministers of sound religion, no matter to what de
nomination of Christ’s church they may belong.

Un Tuesday, the 18th of October, the Members of
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tlie Society were summoned to take part in one of Funeral of the 
tliose mournful processions, wliieli whilst reminding e^d^aml'ac- 
us of the frail tenure of human existence, silently tion taken l>y 
counsel us to improve the time which may remain the Society in 
to us, in such a manner as to strengthen the hope therewith, 
of our future and eternal happiness. Three days 18th October, 
prior to the above date, the Rev. C. C. Codd, one of 
the oldest members of the Society, and who had held, 
for many years, the sacred otiice of Chaplain to this 
Corporation, breathed his last. But few men in our 
midst have enjoyed more fully the esteem and affec
tion of their fellow-citizens than did the Reverend

?d to. 
t pro- 
d the 
‘glil.V, 
drille 
ained 
eturn

in a 
enses 
; sum

gentleman, to whose demise your Committee now refer, 
and certainly none could be found more deserving 
of that esteem. His life had been mercifully ex
tended some few years beyond the allotted period of 
man’s earthly sojourn—threescore years and ten, and 
its termination was marked by Christian reliance and 
peaceful resignation. The merits of the deceased gen
tleman were so well known and so generally appreci
ated, that to descant upon them on the present occasion, 
would appear fulsome. In following his mortal 
remains to the grave, the members of this Society 
were actuated by a desire to bear testimony to the 
great esteem in which he was held by them during his 
lifetime, and to evince their earnest sorrow at his de
parture.

The death of Mr. Codd, was followed the day after 
his interment, by that of his suffering widow.

Your Committee feel assured that in expressing 
their deepest sympathy with the several members of 
the respected family so suddenly bereaved, they but 
reflect the sentiments of this large and influential 
assembly.

On the evening of Thursday, 15tli December last, a Concert in 
grand concert was given in H. M. Theatre, in aid of aid of the 
the Christmas Special Fund, under the direction of Spécial) Fund, 

Messrs. Mercer and Brewer, to whom, as well as to 15th Beer.,
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the several ladies and gentlemen who so kindly placed 18?0,
their valuable services at the disposal of the Committee
on that occasion, this Society is greatly indebted. The
nett proceeds of this entertainment amounted to
$46 21, a sum much less than was expected to have Nett proceeds.
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]>een realized, but amply supplemented by donations * by reso: 
in cash and kind. These donations were thankfully the 5th
acknowledged at the time, through the medium of the m manufa 
daily newspapers of this city, so that it is not 
sary to enter into a recapitulation here, beyond stating 
that the donations in cash amounted to‘$78 50—in 
goods, valued at $33 30. With these

F worn b 
| The cos 

Duri 
I have be 
i one to 1

neces-

Donations.

resources at
tlieir command, your Committee were enabled to dis
tribute to 44 families, representing 19G individuals, 
the following necessary articles, to wit : 25 loads of

Fund,'and list ^Sl meat> 500 lbs. flour, 171 lbs. tea, 84 lbs.
of articles dis- sugar, 52 lbs. of raisns, 72 (4 lbs.) loaves of bread 
tributed. 29 bushels of i>otatoes, and a pair of blankets.
Total receipts The total receipts in cash on account of this distri-

‘he
count of 
Christmas 
Fund.
Value of goods 
supplied.
Date and place 
of distribu
tion.

Remarks.

Number of 
families re
lieved from

| case pre 
Mam 

the atte 
ticular, 
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this lar; 
serious 
sum of 
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of Febr 
this me 
Commit 
tion, ii: 
to the 
result o 
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of $124 71, and the expendi
ture amounted to $127 G8. The $2 97 expended in 
excess of the receipts, having lteen drawn from the 
General Fund.

The value of the fuel and provisions supplied, 
be set down at $158 98.

The goods were distributed

sum

may

. on the premises belong
ing to the Treasurer, (Tlios. Starmer, Esq.,) on the 
24th December.

This pleasing feature in the operations of the 
Society, has for several, ,. . years past, met with the
heartiest support of its members, end has attracted 

attention from many benevolently disposed per
sons outside of the Society. For the earnest sympathy Englant
of these kind friends, so unmistakeably manifested in • In co 
their generous donations to this Special Fund the that, in
Committee of Management feel sincerely grateful. of the £

herein arrears' In tlie month of January last, a list of members in tributed
placed in thé arrears was placed in the hands of Mr. J. G. Davis, thereof
hands of Mr. for the purpose of collection. This list contained thé in the a
Davw. names of fifty (50) individuals, whose aggregate in- obtainec

debtedness amounted to $162. Of this sum, $46 has | of Mrs. 
been collected and paid over to the Treasurer. philantl
The list still remains in the hands of the Collector, to your Cc
whom promise of payment, in the course of the pre- the 29t
sent month, has been made by several of the members thanks
concerned. unanim

on pare 
The sun

some

Amount col
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Treasurer's
Badge. Your Committee beg leave to report that in further

ance of the instructions conveyed to their predecessors,
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| by resolution adopted at a General Meeting held on 
’ the 5tli July hist, they have had an appropriate Badge 

manufactured, from a design by Mr. H. Pace, to be 
l worn by the Treasurer on suitable public occasions, 
i The cost of this insignia of office was $1G.

During the past year 103 applications for relief Number of 
have been entertained—the sums granted ranging from applications 
one to fifty dollars, according to the exigency of the »
case presented to the notice of the Committee.

Many instances of extreme destitution have occupied Remarks on 
the attention of your Committee. One case in par- u.ases relieved, 
ticular, that of a poor widow, suffering from physical case, 
infirmity, and having six children depending, almost 
entirely on her exertions for their daily bread, demands 
especial remark. For some months past, the care of 
this large and destitute family has been a matter of 
serious solicitude, and it was only after expending the 
sum of fifty dollars ($50) in providing for their neces
sities, that it was deemed expedient tv petition the 
Corporation of this city in their behalf. On the 20tli 
of February, a petition (a copy of which is now before Petition to 
this meeting) was presented by a deputation from this Corporation. 
Committee, to the worshipful the Mayor and Corpora
tion, in council assembled, by whom it was referred 
to the Finance Committee for consideration. The

Cost of Badge.
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npathy 
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id the

result of their deliberations has lieen an award of $50 
toward defraying the expenses of this poor family to 
England.

In connection with this case, it is only right to add, Contributions 
that, in addition to the $50 advanced from the funds î^mbers *dUal 
of the Society, many necessary articles have been con
tributed from time to time, by individual members 
thereof ; and further, that subscriptions, amounting Amount col
in the aggregate to twenty-two dollars ($22), had been w^mLrkk:" 
obtained through the prompt and generous exertions 
of Mrs. W. Proderick, of this city. The active 
philanthropy of this lady has been duly recognized by 
your Committee. At an adjourned meeting held on Vote of thanks 
the 29th of November, a resolution embodying the j’r^dt-rick 
thanks of the Society in favor of Mrs. Proderick, was 
unanimously adopted, and a copy of the same engrossed 
on parchment, has been formally presented to her.
The sum ($22) last above mentioned was handed over
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to the President of the Society, who would, in his 
private capacity, account for its proper application.

Since the last Annual Meeting, eight persons (five 
defrayed adults and three children) have been buried at the
Society. expense of this Corporation, involving an outlay of

sixty-nine dollars ($69.50).
At the Quarterly General Meeting, held on the 

3rd day of January of the present year, a resolution 
passed sanctioning the introduction of a Register, 

wherein employers requiring help, and Englishmen 
seeking for employment, might enter their names, and 
make known their wants. A Form of Register had

Fanerai

Register.

was

been prepared, but owing to the pressure of other 
matters, an opportunity of testing its adaptability had 
not been afforded.

New members. Your Committee have great pleasure in stating, that 
during the past year, 64 additional members have been 
placed on the Roll of the Society. This announce
ment they feel assured will prove highly gratifying to 
their brother members, and will lend encouragement 
to the gentlemen who may be appointed to hold office 
during the ensuing year.

Your Committee, desirous of guarding against the 
practice of imposition upon the charitable Fund of the 
Society by worthless and depraved characters, most 
respectfully suggest that a Visiting Committee of 
Ladies be appointed at the earliest convenience.

Leaving out of the question the plausible misrepre
sentations occasionally made with a view to deceive, 
cases will at intervals arise of such a delicate nature 
as to absolutely require investigation by ladies whose 
experience would ensure prudent provision being 
made, in order to meet the urgent wants of the party

A Visiting 
Committee of 
Ladies, sug
gested.

or parties applying for relief.
Number of The amount of business transacted in connection 
meetings held. wjtli the affairs of the Society during the past year

has been by no means light, as will be readily conceded 
when it is known that the transaction of that business 
has absorbed the attention of no less than thirty-twe 
(32) meetings.

The income of the official year, terminating this 
day, amounts to $894.78.

Income.
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The expenditure, extending over the same period, Expenditure.
amounts to $893.38£. . e

The total sum remaining to the credit of the Gorpo. tore^edit
ration is $1,055.83. , of Society.

Tills aggregate amount is composed of the following Items of
items :—

in his 
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is (five 
at the 

itlay of

$900.00
81.25
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Invested in Dominion Stock 
Deposited in Savings Bank.
Cash in the hands of the Treasurer. 74.58

-

$1055.83

It should be borne in mind that the amount in- Mone^not 
• vested in Dominion Stock forms the basis of a build- charitable 

ing fund, and is not available for charitable purposes.
The thanks of the Society are especially due to Thanks to Jas. 

I James Salmon, Esq., who has for many years past Salmon, L»<h 
provided, gratuitously, most excellent accommodation 
for the purposes of the Committee and other meet-

Total

purposes.

ings.
The large accession of Members having rendered Accession of 

it necessary that more ample accommodation should 
be secured for the Quarterly and other General 
Meetings than was at the disposal of Mr. Saimon, it 
was decided to hold the Quarterly Meeting cf October Meetmgm^ 
last in Gowan’s Hall. The following one was held oct0ber, 1870.

the 3rd January last, in the “St. James’ Hotel” Meeting in St. 
(Mr. Evans’), since unfortunately destroyed by fire 

The room in which the present meeting is held, has 
been kindly lent for the occasion by the proprietor,
F. Champness, Esq. 9

The Committee of Management continue to meet, ™X«she1d 
as heretofore, at Salmons Hotel, which place they ftt Salmon’» 
presume, will be regarded as the head quarters of the Hotel. 
Society, so long as it may suit the convenience of the 
geneious proprietor to furnish the requisite accommo
dation.

The liberality displayed by the respective proprietors Thanks due to 
of “ The Citizen,” “ The Times,” “ The Free Press,” the PreM- 
and other local newspapers, claim the grateful acknow
ledgments of this Corporation. Thanks due to

Your Committee would not intentionally omit to the‘ Hister 
place on record their sense of the obligations they aie Societies,
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Committee since™., W that 

the Report now submitted by them will meet witt 
the approval of this assembly. They make no apo ogy 
for its length, seeing that no subject irrelevant to the 
interests of the Corporation has been introduced.

,, The present prosperous state of the Society, no -
S3TL withstanding the vcr, man, hcn.y .Um;m,U whmh 
Society. have been made upon its funds, is exceeding y g

fying, and the retrospect of its benevolent operations

^Having rendered a just account of then- steward
ship they retire from the honorable position they 
haro held, and fervently pray that the Almighty may, 
in His infinite goodness, be pleased to watch oui, 
and continue to bless and prosper the affairs ot the 
St. George’s Society of Ottawa.

Adoption of 
Keport.

Conclusion.

For the Committee of Management,

WILLIAM MILLS,
Secretary.
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